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AIDA 

AMERICAN I NI)EI'ENOf.NT D A IR'!. AU. IANCI: 

October 6, 2009 

Legal Pol icy Section 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
450 5th Slreet, N. W., Suite 11 700 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Re: 	 USDA/DO] Public Workshops \0 Explore Competition Issues in the Agriculture 
Industry 

Dear Sirs: 

In response to your invitation to submit additional topics for these workshops, the 
American Independent Dairy All iancc ("AIDA ") requests evalll~ltion of the <ll1ticompctitivc 
impacts of the Federal Milk Marketing Order sys tem ("FMMO" ) adopICd ll1ldcr the Agricultural 
Mnrkcting Adjustment Ac t o f 1937 ("AMAA"). Almosl lwcnty years ago, the Department of 
Justice Antitmst Division ("DOl"), characteri zed this program as arcane, an li -compet it ive, 
inefficient and costly \0 producers, consumers and taxpayers. While changes have been made to 
the system during the intervening time, the essential components remain the same. 

Market distortions created by the FMMO system have, in fact , accelerated. They 
continuc to undcnnine co mpet ition in national and international Ilwrkets. The AMAA 
administrative procedures promote both monopoly and monopso ny. They enshrine market 
conditions of the past rather than facilitatin g co mpetiti ve opport unities in the current market. 
The future of the industry is at risk and the time for change is now. Effective change in the dairy 
industry is not possible without a fundamenta l change in the FMMO system. 

1. 	 BACKG RO UN D: DOJ Has All'c:Hly Determined Thai the FMMO Sys tem Is 
Anticompctitivc und Should be Tel'lllin:lt ed 

Over twenty ycms ago, during a period of extremely low prices for dairy fanners, an 
extensive analysis by the Govemmcnt Accounting Office determined that the FMMO system no 
longer effectuated the slaled purposes of tile AMAA.I In 1990 and 1992, DOJ recommended 
termination of the program.2 DOJ characteri zed the FMMO system as an arcane system of 

I Milk Marketing Orders Options for Change, GAO/ RCED·88·9. March 1988. 

1 Comments of the Department of Justice on "Nationai ll earing to ConSider POSSIble Changes III the 
Federal Milk Marketing Order Program," May 3 1, 1990, 
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regulation designed to address conditions that ceased to exist long ago. Rather than helping 
da iry famlcrs, DOJ delennined that the system "hinders accomplishment orlhase goals and 
imposes significant costs on cons umers, producers and ta,xpayers .. J for the following reasons: 

• 	 The market conditions leading to enactment orthe AMAA no longcrc.xist;4 
• 	 The FMMO system imposes substan tia l costs and is inefficient; 

• 	 Reliance on the free market will provide more orderly marketing than the 
current regulatory system; 

• 	 Deregulated milk markets have been s li ccessful; 
• 	 The dairy industry, like virtually all olher vital industries, should be freed 

from o lltdated and inefficient regulation . 

The Department concluded that: 

Milk marketing, like virtually all other indust ries, shou ld be allowed to operate in a free 
market. This will lower industry costs, result in a sounder dairy industry, and provide 
consumers with a dependable suppl y of mi lk in a more efficien t and competitive way.s 

I I. Changes to the FMMO System lI a\'e Made T he Situ ation \Varse 

During the intervening period, the competitive landscape in the d:'liry industry has 
continued to deteriorate. Concentration among buyers and se ll ers or monopoly and 
monopsony - has increased. Large cooperatives ha ve grown larger, as have large processors. 
The volatility of prices to dairy farmers has increased and the number of dairy fanns continues to 
decline. 

How docs the current FMMO system produce such Hl1ticompetitive results? The FMMO 
sets minimum prices for milk based on how it is lIsed (classified pricing). Fluid milk , for 
drinking, hus the highest class ill cd va lue and se ll s for the highest price. while milk used for 
cheese, icc cream and olher dairy products has a lower classified value and garners a lower sales 
l>rice. The FMMO regulates processors and req uires them 10 account to the USDA-administered 
market "pool" for the value of the milk they usc. Proccssors of Ouid milk pay the Illost money 

hll :/lwww.usdo· .•ov/atr/ ublic/commenlsl200599.htm; "Public Commen ts to Assess the Future of Milk 
Marketing Orders", March 6,1992 at 2, hltp:/Iwww.jsdoj.l!ov/atripubJic/commcntsl200659.hull 

J 1cJ. 

4 Modem technology and resulting economic changes assure an adequate and dependable supply of milk. 
The vast majorllY of dairy famlcrs belong 10 la rge cool>crativcs that dominate the milk supply (marketing 
76% of the Illilk III the market rather than 10% as III the 1930s). The sl"asonalny of milk production has 
decreased significantly. 

5 1cJ. 
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into the "pool"; processors of manufactu red products like cheese and ice cream typically "draw" 
money from the pool at the end orthe mon thl y account ing period. 

Pooling is intended to ensure that all dairy fanners gOl lh c same blend price for their 
milk, regardless oruse. As a pwcticalmattcr, however, all dairy fanners do not actually receive 
the same price for their milk. Large processors and dairy cooperatives exert market power to 
manipulate the price they pay the producing dairy fanners for their milk. Moreover, the blend 
price has no actual relationship to the ramler 's cost of production and reasonable relum all 
investment. 

From a competitive perspective, processors who arc surfic iently divcrsified to ··Il1r1tch the 
m,lrket usage" experience no costs other than the admin istrati ve costs of regulation. Those with 
sufficient flexibility and operat ional scope to manage thei r milk usage and supply frol111110nlh to 
month as prices change can actually enjoy pool subsid ies at the expense of compctitors who lack 
that flexibility and opcrational scope. Thi s puts a processor specializing in fluid milk from 
value-added on farnl production practices (organic, grass-fed, rSST-free, kosher, local) at a 
significant competitive disadvantage. That processor is producing for a specific market and is 
not shifting production and milk supplies to match the market poo l. 

Th is situation is exacerbated by the balkanization orthe nationalmarkct. The FMMO 
system is not a s ing le national systcm. Refonns adopted in 1999 reduccd the number of orders 
substantially but otherwise retai ned the characteri stics described above. Some geographical 
mcas, sllch as California, arc regu lated under state milk nwrketing o rders. Some areas, such as 
Idaho and Ut:'lh, have no regulation whatsoever. Pricing is not transparcnt to anyone in the U.S. 
who docs not spend their c;ueers in milk marketing, and certai nl y is not to overseas buycrs. 6 

Instead, national processors manipulate both regulated and unregulated market areas and extract 
subsidies from their much smaller competitors becHli se of these market di stort ions and the lack 
of transparent pricing infonn alion. 

Thus, the pooling and pricing mechanisms of the FMMO distort the 1llHrkel by favoring 
the largest competitors - those who have lea rn ed the complex rules and use them to their market 
advantage and whose sheer scope permits the movcment of milk anclmoney to their advantage. 
As predictcd by DOl in 1992: 

The detailed and complex regulatory structure thm contro ls the marketing of milk in the 
United States illustrates the difficulties inherent in the regulation of what would 
otherwise be a well-funct ioning compctiti ve marketplace. Regulators must gather and 
anaiYlc an enomlOUS amount ofinfomlati oll to reuch deci s ions thm would be made 
automatica ll y by the price system. Competing firms then react to these regulatory 
decisions in ways that require even 1110re detailed regulations in order to maintain the 

6 Demand is projected to grow for dairy products in the international market, but nOlncccssarily for the 
dairy products of the past, which arc the foundation of the FMMO pricing system. The fact that U.S. 
market pricing is not transparcni to international buyers actually harms our competi tive position. 
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"integrity" orlhe regulatory system. As Ihe regulatory system becomes more complex, it 
becomes less ab le to adj ust to changing economic circumstances. Thus, the distortions 
and incrfic iencies associated wi th the regulato ry system tend to expand greatly over 
. 7 

\ lIllC. 

II I. T he FMMO Sys tem T hreatens the Right of Independent O:lirics (0 Co mpete in the 
U.S. M;uketl}hlce 

Ln the latest anticompetitivc twist, the FMMO system is now foclised on a proposal to 
eliminate the few (40 or so nationwide) independent d<liry busi nesses - who produce and process 
the milk from their own cows - as competitors in the market as a maHer of U.S. national policy. 
The processors and cooperatives who contro l the processing and mi lk supply have targeted these 
independents who control a total volume of 0.6% of the milk produced in the United States and 
1.5% of tile Class I fluid milk as the source of alleged "disorderly marketing condi tions" and an 
administ rative proceeding considering this request is lI nder review with in USDA.!!' 

1n its 1988 Report, GAO acknow led~ed independent producer-handlers as the primary 
source of competition in U.S. mi Ik markets. That somce of competition has shrunk frolll about 
50% in the 1930s to 0.6% today. A regulatory system that out laws indcpendcnt competition has 
demonstrably outlived its purpose. Th is is particularly so in a country where Ollr collective 
"experience amply demonst rates that free markets best detcnlline optimal production and price 
levels, allocating our Na tion's resources to the benefit of both effi cient produccrs and 
consumers." I 0 

How has this happened? The procedures fo r Illodifi c<l tioll of changes to the FMMO fav or 
the holders of monopolistic and monopso nisti c power - large processors and cooperatives. The 
FMMO regulatory system changes at the behest o f the large processors - the only market 
segment "regulated" by the AMAA and FMMO and the large cooperatives thnt supply them. 
USDA does not play the sophisticated modern role required by the Admi nistrative Procedure Act 
and multiple Executive Branch Orders in adopting or modifying new regulat ions. That is , USDA 
does not propose new rules or changes to ex isti ng ones with the attendant requirements for 

7 1992 DOJ rcpor1 at 2. 

~ The allegations under review are that such independents have nn unfair cost advanlnge as producers 
because they have an unfair share of the higher value Class I nuid market and an unfair cost advantage as 
processors because they do not have 10 pay the pool for their greater Class I usage. The purpose of th is 
letter is not to argue the merits of the proceeding before US DA. However, both oflhcse arguments ignore 
the fundamental fact that the cost of production for these independent producer-handlers includes the full 
economic cost of both operations (operating capit::li. other non-land capital. und land). See. e.g. . GAO 
Report at 22. 

0} GAO Report at47. 

to 1992 DOJ Report at 2. 
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supporting data and analysis required under E.O. 12866, incl uding intcr·agcncy review \0 assure 
data quality. 

Instead, the USDA conducts a hearing and USDA then makes a decis ion on the basis of 
whatever evidence is introduced. A decision approved by the Secretary of Agriculture and by a 
majority of the producers in the market area becomes final and takes effect. The ability of the 
cooperatives who contro l the milk supply to block vote their members ,Iss urcs the out come. 
In addition, the right to j udicial review at that point is limited. An adverse ly aggrieved party 
ITIllst first chall enge the Depal1mcnt's decision through the Dcpm1mcnt' s admi nistrativc law 
system to detennine whether the Secretary of Agriculture, wearing his judicial hat. agrees with 
the Secretary of Agriculture, weari ng hi s rulemaking hal. These administrative exhaustion 
processes typically cons ume a number of years ;:lIld virtually eliminate the right to effecti ve 
judicial review guaranteed by the APA. The statistics show that USDA almost never changes its 
initial decision. The second administrative hearing is based upon virtually identical infonnation. 
Moreover, USDA has never penniUed a party a stay of the effect of the administrative order 
while it challenged that decision in the "second" administrative hearin g. Thus, the party 
challcnging the USDA decision is, indeed, exhausted, financially and otherwise. 

IV. Competiti ve O pportu niti es in the U.S. Dairy Market Free of FMMO Constraints 
Abo un d 

The impetus for a workshop on this subj ect should not be negative. It should be positive. 
AIDA believes that there are many opportuniti es in the modem market for dairy entrepreneurs, 
which it, as an association, exemplifi es. There will always be a Ilwrket for high-quality 
commodity milk - primarily, although not excl usively, for manufacturing purposes. That markct 
is most likely to be served by the producers with the lowest cost of production. 

The opportun ities for dairy fanns have, however, never been grea ter, as consumers 
increasingly seck and spend purchasing dollars for differentiated milk products - milk from a 
s ingle farm of the "know your farmer" model with easy traceabilit y; milk produced through 
specific production practices - organic, grass-fed, kosher, local ; milk that combines one of the 
foregoing wi th consumer direct deli very, glass-bOU le packaging, etc. Value is added on the 
fa rm for slich consumers, and can generate concomitantly grea ter returns for the producer who 
invests in the production practice of interest. The FTC has recently determi ned that such 
markets consti tute definable market sectors. I I 

There is a substantial opportunity for the U.S. dairy industry in the internat ional market 
which is projected to grow and in which the U.S . is well-positioned to co mpete, ifit can movc 
beyond the backwards- looking FMMO system. 

Modernization of the FMMO system is essential to the re-invigoration of the U.S. dairy 
industry. AIDA believes that a forum in which DO] is both the U.S. advocate for competit ion 

II FTC v. Whole Foods Markel. 548 F. 3d 1028, 1037- 1038 (D.C. Cir., 2008). 
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and the protection of consumers. and is also a fu ll-part icipant with US DA which is essential to 
fostering discussion and promoting real change. 

Respectfull y submitt ed, 

77Wv.'1 5~ 
Nancy S. Bryson 

Holland & Hart, LLP 
975 F. St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 
Counsel for A IDA 

cc: 	 Steve Silverman, Acting General Counse l, USDA 
Members of AIDA 
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